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Education is something men argue about. Often it is praised; 
more often it is blamed for what happens to men and nations. The words 
11 ought11 and 11must 11 pervade educational discussions giving them an 
imperative and urgent mood. One feels that something can and should 
be done-- presumably something different from what is being done. 
In such a situation there is always the disturbing possibility 
that words being used in the argument may not denote the same activities 
or connote the same ideas to the disputants. There is also some 
probability that the word 11 education, 11 in the course of its long journey 
through human history, has acquired ballast and barnacles in the form 
of subordinates and partially allied ideas that now travel along with it 
as if they were an original part of the keel itself. An examination of 
some of the current usages of the term and its blood cousins confirms 
this suspicion. 
In the late sixl:,eenth century Roger Ascham, English scholar 
and author, wrote The Schoolmaster in which he outlined some principles 
of education and of learning. The purpose of this paper is to note 
some of these principles and to illustrate their use in education. 
Most of all this author wishes to give recognition to Roger Ascham for 





THE REASON BEHIND THE SCHOOLMASTER 
Roger Ascham was education at st. John 1 s College, Cambridge 
University. He became the first professor of Greek at Cambridge University, 
and for several years he was tutor of languages to Queen Elizabeth.1 
He was not and did not profess to be a philosopher of education; yet, 
he was dedicated to the truth through learning. In his letter to John 
Astley (undated) Roger Ascham made these statements: 
The unlearned persons hath perfectly learned this lesson, 
that no one matter maketh more difference betwixt, man and man, 
than doth learning. 
Learning brings to every kind of man the truest pleasure, 
the surest profit, the greatest praise, that can be either 
gotten in earth or given from heaven. 2 
While dining with Queen Elizabeth ' s Privy Council, of which 
Roger Ascham was a member, being her tutor, Sir William Peter made a 
statement regarding divers scholars of Eton being run away from school 
for fear of beating. A principle method of teaching at that time was 
to force learning through strict discipline of the mind by corporal 
punishment. Usually the weakness of nature was the real cause of the 
scholar not learning and not the fault of the scholar at all. Many scholars, 
1Joseph Laffan Morse, The New Funk and Wagnalls Encyclopedia 
(New York: Unicorn Publishing Co. Inc., 1952) Vol. II. 
2Rev. Dr. Giles, The Whole Works of Roger Ascham (London: 




who might have proven well, would be driven to hate learning before they 
knew what learning meant.3 
After dinner Sir Richard Sackville, treasurer of the exchequer, 
went to Roger Ascham to obtain the name of a good tutor for his grandson, 
Robert Sackville. They had a discussion on the bringing up of children, 
of the nature of quick and hard wits, and the general learning and teaching 
of gentlemen. Later, Sir Richard Sackville requested Ascham to put their 
discussion in writing since he, the schoolmaste:zr of the best scholar, 
could benefit the entire country by so doing. 
Roger Ascham set forth on the task of writing The Schoolmaster, 
a task he found to be higher and wider than he had expected. He gave 
earnest respect to three special points: truth of religion, honesty 
in living, right order in learning. Even though he proposed to sho~T 
how Latin should be taught and studied, he also set forth principles which 
were and still remain valuable to learning and education. 
The Schoolmaster was published posthumously by Ascham 1 s wife 
in 1570 and is one of the best early examples in the sixteenth century 
of the practicability of English prose, which was in its infancy as a 
literary rnedium.4 
3Roy Lamson and Hallett Smith, The Golden Hind (New York: W.W. 
Norton and Co., Inc., 1956) p. 79. 




ROGER ASCHAM 1S UNRECOGNIZED CONTRIBUTIONS TO EDUCATION 
Ascham set forth eight principles in The Schoolmaster which 
are prevalent in our educational foundation today and which are worthy 
of note to philosophers of education, educational psychologists, 
writers in methods of teaching, and to anyone connected with or interested 
in the bringing up of youth. These principles are not in order of 
presentation by Ascham, nor are they in order of importance, but merely 
as this author sees them. 
The first principle is concerning the bringing up of the child 
ri~dly in learning. Ascham says that love is fitter than fear and 
gentleness is better than beating in teaching the child. Psychologists 
through the years have studied and resolved that "normal adjustment and 
the attainment of desirable goals become blocked because of fear. 111 The 
beating of a child to make him learn could cause a phobia to learning. 
Phobia is a case of extreme fear that originates in an insignificant 
incident, followed by pampering of a disagreeable response. This fear 
of beating causes worry to the student and in turn frustrates him. 
Fear may cause any number of reactions. Because of this fear, laws have 
been passed in many states prohibiting the striking of a child. 
1Floyd c. Dockeray and G. Gorham Lane, Psychology (New York: 
Prentice-Hall Inc., 1950), p. 365. 
) 
5 
The second thesis of Ascham is to teach the child cheerfully 
and plainly. In educational psychology we learn that the teacher 
11 creates the emotional climate in the classroom. 112 If the climate is 
healthy, the pupils will be confident and happy. If the climate is 
unhealthy, the pupils will be fearful, shy, confused, and frustrated. It 
is readily understood that if the teacher is qualified in the subject 
area in which he teaches, he can teach plainly. It is stressed in all 
in-service training programs that a child be taught on the level of his 
age. In order to teach cheerfully, the teacher must have the right 
attitude toward teaching. 11 The teacher must regard himself as responsible 
for his own well-being and not blame his salary, the community, his 
supervisors, or the school. 113 
The third idea of education as stated by Ascham is that a teacher 
should not chide hastily. It is not necessary to provide a specific 
reference in this case as this lesson is taught in all phases of life--
society, church, school, etc. It is evident that if a teacher finds 
fault too hastily, he could find himself in the end at fault. 
As cham says: 
•••• where the child doth well, either in choosing or 
true placing of Tully's words, let the master praise him, and 
say, 11 Here ye do well. 11 For I assure you, there is no such 
whetstone to sharpen a good wit, and encourage a will to 
learning, as is praise.4 
2Herbert Sorenson, Psychology in Education (New York: McGraw-
Hill Book Co., Inc., 1954) p. 193. 
3paul R. Mort, Principles of School Administration (New York: 
McGraw Hill Book Co., Inc., 1946), p. 199. 
4Roy Lamson and Hallett Smith, The Golden Hind (New York: W.W. 




The next principle then is that a child learns better through praise. 
A teacher must understand child development and growth in order to teach 
effectively. If the teacher knows something of the sequence of growth, 
he should be able to provide experiences which help children to make the 
best of each phase and to prepare best for each ensuing phase. In modern 
day child development we find this means: 
Give the child encouragement through praise which recognizes 
a really good performance for him, at his stage of growth, but 
which avoids the discouragement of insistence upon a standard 
of performance which is beyond him or the smugness resulting 
from praise too easily given for a mediocre effort and mediocre 
performance.5 
The fifth principle stressed by Ascham was an all-round education. 
He believed that learning should be mingled with honest mirth and comely 
exercise. He emphasized this fact rhrough another writing of his, The 
School of Shooting, as well as The Schoolmaster. The modern school 
curriculum includes a physical education program for the health and well-
being of the pupil. In planning a curriculum it is found that "maturation 
or physical growth effects mental growl:,h directly. 116 
Ascham contends that the most efficient person is the one most 
likely to conform to learning. The most efficient person should be the 
one chosen to learn and become educated. Psychologists have this to say: 
The control of one's ovm body means the beginning of self 
control in general. In bringing his o~m body under control 
the child brings under control the most ever-present piece of 
his environment. Having controlled this most obvious part 
of himself, the child finds it easier to bring his temper 
and other emotions under control. This, coupled with the 
5Marian E. Breckenridge and E. Lee Vincent, Child Develo_m!:_ 
(Philadelphia: W. B. Saunders Co., 1955), p. 31. 
6 
J. Galen Saylor and William M. Alexander, Curriculum Pl21ming 
(New York: Rinehart and Co., 1956), p. 150. 
) 
7 
aspect of emotional and tension release of vigorous 
physical play, is of vital nnportance to the adolescent.? 
The seventh principle set forth by Aschain is the principle that 
a child learns by asking questions. This would generally be accepted by 
all the modern-day teachers. In numerous books written on the methods of 
teaching any subject in the present day, one will find the 'Question-
Answer; method of teaching. 
The last specific principle set forth by Ascham concerns the teaching 
of grammar. Ascham states that the best method of teaching grammar 
is by reading and not by the rules themselves. Mirrielees says rules 
learned by rote memory are soon to be forgotten. It is the habit of 
continuous practice through reading which develops true learning in 
the art of correct grammar usage. 8 Ascham realized that reading was 
not the only method of teaching grammar: 
No, it is not all one thing to know perfectly by reading 
and to perform perfectly in doing.9 
But it is through reading that skill is obtained: 
Read for pleasure as pleasure allureth love, love hath 
lust to labor, labor always obtaineth purpose. Through 
reading time shall breed skill, and use shall bring perfection.10 
From book one of the ··Schoolmaster comes the seven principles 
of a good wit in a child for learning: 
1. The child is not troubled, mangled, but sound, whole, 
full and able to do his office. 
----- ·----·-·--------- -
?Marian E. Breckenridge and E. Lee Vincent, Op._£~., p. 31. 
8Lucia B. Mirrielees, Teaching Composition and Literature 
(New York: Harcourt, Brace and Co., 1952;, p. ?b. 
9Rev. Dr. Giles, The Whole Works of Roger As£~ (London: 
Bowden and Brawn, 1864), Vol. III. 
1~villiam A. Wright, Roge:r:, __ Ascham English Works ( Cambridge: The 
University Press, 1904), p. 115. 
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2. The child has a good memory. 
3. The child is given to love learning. 
4. The child has a lust to labor and a will to take pains. 
5. The child is glad to hear and learn of another. 
6. The child is bold to ask questions-- seek out doubt. 
7. The child has a love of praise for well doing.11 
If the child has this good wit and the master has the qualities to teach 
the child, the child will become a good scholar. 
Ascham set forth five principles or rules for learning latin 
and increasing eloquence. These rules still apply in our modern educational 
system and relate not only to learning of latin but to learning in 
general. 
11 Translatio linguarum" refers to the daily use of writing to 
breed deep root both in wit of good understanding and in the memory for 
sure keeping of all that is learned. 11Paraphrasis 11 is the translating of 
works from higher authors into other latin words. This is all right for 
the master but is not good for the scholar as he uses worse words and the 
meaning is not clear. 11 Metaphrasis 11 is the translating of verse to prose 
or prose to verse. Ascham states that in this connection examples are 
the best kind of teaching. 11 Epitome11 is not the best quality a child 
can possess as ready speakers generally are not the best, plainest or 
wisest writers. 11 Imitatio 11 is a very good rule. Ascham makes this 
statement: 
For as ye use to hear, so ye learn to speak; if ye hear 
no other, ye speak pQt yourself; and whom ye only hear, of 
them ye only learn.l~ 
llrbid., p. 188. 




Ascham, four centuries ago, set forth qualities of a schoolmaster 
which any modern-day school teacher would like to possess and strives 
to possess. · He saw the qualities necessary to the youth for learning. 
In the numerous books written in the field of philosophy, psychology, 
methods of instructing, there is no mention of Roger Ascham. The one 
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